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Abstract—This letter investigates secure communications
against eavesdropping in an underlay cognitive radio network.
The secondary users do not know the interference level that
they receive from the primary transmitter, and thus, secondary
transmissions may experience outages. We consider an out-
age probability threshold for secondary transmissions, and
propose secondary user scheduling schemes for downlink and
uplink, targeting at maximizing the achievable secrecy rate. We
derive closed-form secrecy outage probability and show that
the proposed user scheduling schemes can achieve full secrecy
diversity.

Index Terms—Cognitive radio, outage, physical-layer security.

I. INTRODUCTION

N ETWORK security is a major challenge in cognitive radio
[1]. To protect secondary transmissions against eavesdrop-

ping attacks, physical-layer security has attracted much attention
in cognitive radio research [2]–[9]. The works in [2] and [3]
investigate the cognitive radio achievable secrecy rate with
multiple-input single-output (MISO) channel and multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) channel, respectively. For the case of
single-input multiple-output (SIMO) channel, the work in [4]
derives the secrecy outage probability (SOP) in closed form
for secondary transmission. Cooperative beamforming is consid-
ered in [5] under primary users’ and secondary users’ secrecy
constraints. When cooperative relays are used, optimal relay
selection is given in [6] which maximizes the secondary secrecy
rate in cognitive radio. In [7], two relays are selected, one for
information forwarding, and the other for transmitting a jam-
ming signal to the eavesdropper. SOP expressions are derived
in closed form. Uplink user scheduling is considered in [8],
which focuses on derivation of intercept probability and achiev-
able secrecy rate, and in [9], which deals with derivation of SOP
and secrecy diversity order.

In an underlay cognitive radio network (in which primary
and secondary users can be active simultaneously), secondary
users receive interference from primary users. In the above men-
tioned works, interference from primary users is considered
only in [8] and [9], which model the interference as additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN). This modeling may not be accu-
rate for all cases. When interference from primary users is
considered, a major challenge is that the cooperation between
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primary and secondary users is limited, and thus, it is hard for
secondary users to estimate the interference level received from
primary users. Without estimate of the interference, secondary
transmissions may experience outages.

To address the above challenge, we consider an underlay cog-
nitive radio network in which it is required that the transmission
outage probability (TOP) due to unknown interference level from
primary users is bounded by a predetermined threshold. We
then propose user scheduling schemes for the secondary net-
work in downlink and uplink. The secrecy performance of the
proposed scheduling schemes is evaluated by deriving the corre-
sponding SOP and secrecy diversity order. It demonstrates that
a full secrecy diversity order is achieved by the proposed user
scheduling schemes.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

Consider an underlay cognitive radio network that shares a
licensed channel that is used by a primary transmitter denoted
T and primary receiver denoted R. The cognitive radio net-
work supports downlink and uplink transmissions between a
secondary base station (SBS) denoted S and K secondary users
indexed as 1, 2, . . . , K . For either downlink or uplink trans-
mission, a passive eavesdropper denoted E can overhear the
transmitted signal. Each node is equipped with a single antenna,
and works in half-duplex mode; and each channel experiences
path loss attenuation and Rayleigh fading. Thus, the channel
gain (square of channel coefficient magnitude) of link i → j
(i, j ∈ {T, R, S, E, 1, . . . , K }, i �= j), denoted hi j , is exponen-
tially distributed with mean �i j � d−η

i j . Here di j is distance
between nodes i and j , and η means path loss exponent. The
AWGN at each receiver has a mean being zero and a variance
being N0.

The SBS is responsible for secondary user scheduling. For
secondary downlink or uplink transmission, the interference to
the primary receiver R is required to be not more than a thresh-
old I . Since the primary system cares about interference received
from secondary transmissions, the primary receiver cooperates
with the secondary system to provide instantaneous channel
gain information hS R and hk R , k ∈ K � {1, . . . , K }. So the SBS
knows hS R and hk R . However, the SBS does not have instanta-
neous channel gain information of hT S or hT k , since the primary
system does not have incentive to cooperate with the secondary
system to get such information. We assume that the SBS knows
the mean values of hT S and hT k . Further, the SBS knows chan-
nel gain information between itself and secondary users, i.e., hSk
and hkS , but does not know any channel gain information of links
to the eavesdropper.

III. DOWNLINK SCHEDULING AND ANALYSIS

Scheduling Scheme: For secondary downlink, due to the
interference limit to the primary receiver, the transmit power of
SBS should be set up as PS = I

hS R
. If the transmission is for user
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k (k ∈ K), the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at
user k is expressed as �Sk � hSk I/hS R

PT hT k+N0
= γSk

γT k+1 , in which PT

is the transmit power of the primary transmitter, γSk � I ·hSk
N0hS R

,

γT k � PT hT k
N0

; and the SINR at the eavesdropper E is expressed

as �SE � hSE I/hS R
PT hT E +N0

= γSE
γT E +1 , in which γSE � I ·hSE

N0hS R
, γT E �

PT hT E
N0

.
Since the SBS does not have information of hT k , it does

not know the channel capacity of its link to user k. An outage
may happen if the interference from primary transmitter T is
large enough such that the secondary channel capacity log2(1 +
�Sk) is below the secondary transmission rate rk . In specific,
the downlink TOP conditioned on γSk , given as PDL

out (k|γSk) �
Pr(log2(1 + �Sk) < rk |γSk) in which Pr(·) means probability,
can be derived as

PDL
out (k|γSk) =

{
1, γSk ≤ 2rk − 1,

exp(−
γSk

2rk −1 −1

γ̄T k
), γSk > 2rk − 1,

(1)

where γ̄T k � PT �T k
N0

is the mean value of γT k . It is required

that the conditional TOP PDL
out (k|γSk) should be not more than

a threshold value ε0, which leads to rk ≤ log2(1 + ωk(ε0) γSk),
where ωk(ε0) � (1 − γ̄T k ln ε0)

−1. To maximally utilize the
channel, the secondary transmission rate is set to rDL

k (ε0) =
log2(1 + ωk(ε0) γSk) when secondary user k is scheduled.

If secondary user k is scheduled, the capacity of wiretap chan-
nel is given by CSE = log2(1 + �SE ). Therefore, the achievable
downlink secrecy rate of link S → k with TOP constraint ε0

is RDL
sec (k, ε0) = [rDL

k (ε0) − CSE ]+, where [x]+ � max{x, 0}.
Our target is to schedule a secondary user such that RDL

sec (k, ε0)

is maximized.
In the expression of RDL

sec (k, ε0) , the term CSE is a com-
mon value for all secondary users. Therefore, maximization of
RDL

sec (k, ε0) is equivalent to maximization of rDL
k (ε0) , which is

further equivalent to maximization of ωk(ε0) hSk . We propose
to schedule user k∗ = arg maxk∈K ωk(ε0) hSk for transmission.
So the proposed user scheduling scheme can maximize the
achievable secrecy rate in downlink.

Closed-Form SOP Expression: A secrecy outage is defined
as an event that the achievable secrecy rate is less than a target
secrecy rate τ . The SOP in downlink secure transmission can be
expressed as

PDL
sec,out � Pr(RDL

sec (k∗, ε0) < τ)

= Pr

( max
k∈K

ωk (ε0) hSk

hS R
<

μ−1
γI

+ μ·hSE /hS R
γT E +1

)

=
∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

∏
k∈K

Pr
(
ωk(ε0) hSk <

μ−1
γI

x + μy
z+1

)
× phS R (x)phSE (y)pγT E (z)dxdydz

(i)=
K∑

m=0

∑
Am⊆K
|Am |=m

(−1) m
∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F(Am )(μ−1) x

γI

)
phS R (x)dx︸ ︷︷ ︸

=I1(Am )

×
∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F(Am )μy

z+1

)
phSE (y)pγT E (z)dydz︸ ︷︷ ︸

=I2(Am )

, (2)

where μ � 2τ , γI � I
N0

, Am is subset of K with cardinality

|Am | = m, F(Am) �
∑

k∈Am
1

ωk (ε0) �Sk
, and pX (x) is the prob-

ability density function of random variable X . Step (i) of (2) uses

the multinomial expansion, given by [10, eq. (33)] as

∏
k∈K

ak =
K∑

m=0

∑
Am⊆K,|Am |=m

(−1) m
∏

k∈Am

(1 − ak). (3)

Then, the terms I1(Am) and I2(Am) can be calculated as

I1(Am) =
∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F(Am )(μ−1) x

γI

)
1

�S R
exp

(
− x

�S R

)
dx

= 1/�S R

1/�S R + F(Am)(μ − 1) /γI
, (4)

I2(Am) =
∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F(Am )μy

z+1

)
1

�SE
exp

(
− y

�SE

)
× 1

γ̄T E
exp

(
− z

γ̄T E

)
dydz

= 1 − μ�SE F(Am )
γ̄T E

∫ ∞

0

exp(−z/γ̄T E )
z+1+μ�SE F(Am )

dz

(ii)= 1 + μ�SE F(Am )
γ̄T E

exp[G(Am)]Ei[−G(Am)], (5)

where γ̄T E � PT �T E
N0

is the mean value of γT E , step (ii) in

(5) uses [11, eq. (3.352.4)], Ei(x) = ∫ x
−∞

exp(t)
t dt is the expo-

nential integral function [11, eq. (8.211.1)], and G(Am) = [1 +
μ�SE F(Am)]/γ̄T E . Then, substituting (4) and (5) into (2),
PDL

sec,out is obtained in closed form.
Secrecy Diversity Analysis: From [9], the secrecy

diversity order for secondary transmission is given as

d = − lim
λ→∞

log(Pfloor
sec,out)

log(λ)
, where λ � �M

�E
is called main-to-

eavesdropping ratio (MER), �M is the average main channel
gain (average of the channel gains between SBS and secondary
users), �E is the average eavesdropping channel gain (average
of the channel gains from secondary transmitter(s) to the eaves-
dropper), and SOP floor Pfloor

sec,out � lim
I→∞ Psec,out gives a lower

bound of SOP with large interference threshold I . Using �M and
�E as reference main channel gain and reference eavesdropping
channel gain, respectively, we rewrite �Sk , �kS , �SE , and
�k E as �Sk = βSk�M, �kS = βkS�M, �SE = βSE�E, and
�k E = βk E�E, where βSk , βkS , βSE , and βk E are positive
constants.

When I → ∞, from (2), the floor of PDL
sec,out is given as

PDL,floor
sec,out = Pr

(
max
k∈K

ωk(ε0) hSk <
μhSE
γT E +1

)
=

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0∏
k∈K

[
1−exp

(
− μx

ωk (ε0) βSk�M(y+1)

)]
phSE(x)pγT E(y)dxdy. (6)

It is known from [12, Proposition 1] that, when MER λ → ∞,
the equation 1 − exp(− μx

ωk (ε0) βSk�M(y+1)
)= μx

ωk (ε0) βSk�M(y+1)

holds with probability 1. Thus, in high-MER regime, we have

PDL,floor
sec,out

λ→∞	 μK (�SE γ̄T E )−1

�K
M

∏
k∈K

ωk (ε0) βSk

∫ ∞

0
x K exp(− x

�SE
)dx

×
∫ ∞

0
(y + 1) −K exp(− y

γ̄T E
)dy. (7)

Using [11, eqs. (3.351.3), (3.353.2)] in the two integrals in
(7) leads to high-MER asymptotic expression of PDL,floor

sec,out

PDL,floor
sec,out

λ→∞	 K (μβSE )K

λK γ̄T E
∏

k∈K
ωk (ε0) βSk

[
K−1∑
n=1

(n − 1)!( −1
γ̄T E

)K−n−1

−( −1
γ̄T E

)K−1 exp( 1
γ̄T E

)Ei( −1
γ̄T E

)
]

∝ λ−K , (8)
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which means that the proposed scheduling scheme achieves a
secrecy diversity order of K , i.e., full secrecy diversity.

IV. UPLINK SCHEDULING AND ANALYSIS

Scheduling Scheme: For uplink, if user k is scheduled to
transmit, its transmit power should be set as Pk = I

hk R
due to the

interference constraint to the primary receiver. SINR at the SBS
is given as �kS � hkS I/hk R

PT hT S+N0
= γkS

γT S+1 , in which γkS � I ·hkS
N0hk R

and γT S � PT hT S
N0

. The SINR at the eavesdropper is given as

�k E � hk E I/hk R
PT hT E +N0

= γk E
γT E +1 , in which γk E � I ·hk E

N0hk R
.

Since information of hT S is unknown at the SBS, a secondary
transmission outage may happen if the interference from the pri-
mary transmitter is large enough. Similar to (1), if the secondary
transmission rate is rk , the uplink TOP conditioned on γkS is
given as

PUL
out (k|γkS) =

{
1, γkS ≤ 2rk − 1,

exp(−
γkS

2rk −1 −1

γ̄T S
), γkS > 2rk − 1,

(9)

where γ̄T S � PT �T S
N0

is the mean value of γT S . Here we also

require that the conditional TOP PUL
out (k|γkS) should be not

more than ε0, which leads to rk ≤ log2(1 + ω0(ε0) γkS) where
ω0(ε0) = (1 − γ̄T S ln ε0)

−1. To maximally utilize the channel,
the secondary transmission rate is set to rUL

k (ε0) = log2(1 +
ω0(ε0) γkS) if user k is scheduled.

If user k is scheduled, the capacity of wiretap link k → E is
given by Ck E = log2(1 + �k E ). So the achievable secrecy rate
with TOP constraint ε0 is RUL

sec (k, ε0) = [rUL
k (ε0) − Ck E ]+ =

[log2(1 + ω0(ε0)
I ·hkS

N0hk R
) − log2(1 + I ·hk E /N0

(γT E +1) hk R
)]+.

Since γT E and hk E are unknown in the secondary sys-
tem, it is impossible to maximize RUL

sec (k, ε0) in practical user
scheduling. Note that in the expression of RUL

sec (k, ε0) , hk R

exists in term ω0(ε0)
I ·hkS

N0hk R
and term I ·hk E /N0

(γT E +1) hk R
. Based on

this, we propose that the scheduled user k† is selected as k† =
arg maxk∈K ω0(ε0) hkS .

Closed-Form SOP Expression: Similar to (2), for a target
secrecy rate τ , the SOP if user i is scheduled is expressed as

PUL
sec,out|k†=i = Pr(RUL

sec (i, ε0) < τ |k† = i)

= Pr

(
ω0(ε0)

max
k∈K

hkS

hi R
<

μ−1
γI

+ μ·hi E /hi R
γT E +1

)

=
∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

∏
k∈K

Pr
(

hkS <
μ−1

ω0(ε0) γI
x + μy

ω0(ε0) (z+1)

)
× phi R (x)phi E (y)pγT E (z)dxdydz

(iii)=
K∑

m=0

∑
Am⊆K
|Am |=m

(−1) m
∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F ′(Am )(μ−1) x

γI

)
phi R (x)dx︸ ︷︷ ︸

=J1,i (Am )

×
∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0
exp

(
− F ′(Am )μy

z+1

)
phi E (y)pγT E (z)dydz︸ ︷︷ ︸

=J2,i (Am )

, (10)

where F ′(Am) �
∑

k∈Am
1

ω0(ε0) �kS
and step (iii) uses multi-

nomial expansion given in (3). With the similar calcu-
lation in (4) and (5), the terms J1,i (Am) and J2,i (Am)

are obtained as J1,i (Am) = 1/�i R
1/�i R+F ′(Am )(μ−1) /γI

, J2,i (Am)=

1 + μ�i E F ′(Am )
γ̄T E

exp[G ′
i (Am)]Ei[−G ′

i (Am)], where G ′
i (Am) �

[1 + μ�i E F ′(Am)]/γ̄T E .
Based on expression (10), a closed-form SOP expression

of the proposed uplink user scheduling can be expressed
by using the Total Probability Theorem as PUL

sec,out =∑K
i=1 Pr(k† = i)PUL

sec,out|k†=i in which the term Pr(k† = i)
is expressed (similar to derivations in the Appendix of [13]) as

Pr(k† = i)=1+
K−1∑
n=1

∑
Bn⊆K\{i}

|Bn |=n

(−1) n1/βi S

1/βi S + ∑
k∈Bn

1/βkS
, (11)

where Bn is subset of K \ {i} with cardinality |Bn| = n.
Secrecy Diversity Analysis: As shown in (11), the probability

Pr(k† = i) is only related to βkS(k ∈ K), and thus, it is indepen-
dent from I and λ. With the similar procedure in (6), (7), and (8),
the high-MER asymptotic expression of the floor of PUL

sec,out|k†=i
is obtained as

PUL,floor
sec,out |k†=i

λ→∞	 K (μβi E )K

λK γ̄T E [ω0(ε0) ]K
∏

k∈K
βkS

[
K−1∑
n=1

(n − 1)!

×(
−1

γ̄T E
)K−n−1 − (

−1

γ̄T E
)K−1 exp(

1

γ̄T E
)Ei(

−1

γ̄T E
)

]
∝ λ−K .

Therefore, for the SOP floor of proposed uplink user scheduling,

we have PUL,floor
sec,out = ∑K

i=1 Pr(k† = i)PUL,floor
sec,out |k†=i

λ→∞∝ λ−K ,
which means full secrecy diversity achieved by the proposed
uplink scheduling scheme.

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

We verify our theoretical results by simulation, in which the
primary transmitter, primary receiver, and SBS are located at
(−8, 1) , (−8, −1) , and (0, 0) . Secondary users are randomly
distributed in a circle centered at the SBS and with radius being
d1 = 1. Other system parameters are: path loss exponent η =
3, noise power N0 = 1, transmit power of primary transmitter
PT = 40 dB, and target secrecy rate τ = 3 bps/Hz.

For the proposed downlink and uplink user scheduling
schemes, Fig. 1 shows the SOP obtained from both theoretical
results (denoted as “Exact”) and simulation, when K is 3 or 6,
an eavesdropper is located at (10, 0) , and ε0 = 0.01. The the-
oretical results exactly match simulation results. From Fig. 1,
as the interference threshold I increases, the SOP of the pro-
posed scheduling schemes decrease, and converge when I is
more than 20 dB. This is consistent with our observation in
Sections III and IV that the SOP reaches its floor when the
interference threshold is sufficiently large. When K increases
from 3 to 6, the SOP in downlink and uplink largely decrease.
This is because a secrecy diversity order of K is achieved by
the proposed user scheduling schemes. For comparison, Fig. 1
also includes the simulated SOP of a genie-aided scheme that
has instantaneous channel gain information of links to the eaves-
dropper E and selects the user such that the achievable secrecy
rate is maximized, i.e., user nDL,∗ = arg maxk∈K[rDL

k (ε0) −
CSE ]+ and nUL,∗ = arg maxk∈K[rUL

k (ε0) − Ck E ]+ are selected
for downlink and uplink, respectively. We also consider the
following alternative uplink scheduling scheme that does
not know hT E and hk E but knows their mean values: the
scheme first substitutes hT E and hk E with their mean val-
ues �T E and �k E in expression of RUL

sec (k, ε0) , and then
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Fig. 1. SOP versus interference threshold.

Fig. 2. SOP floor versus MER.

selects the user that maximizes the substituted RUL
sec (k, ε0) . The

alternative uplink scheduling scheme approximately provides an
SOP lower bound for any practical scheduling scheme including
our uplink scheduling scheme, and thus, is called lower-bound-
SOP scheme here (denoted as “lower-bound” in Fig. 1). Note
that neither the genie-aided scheme nor the lower-bound-SOP
scheme is practical since a practical user scheduling scheme does
not have information of hT E , hk E or their mean values. In Fig. 1,
as expected, the proposed downlink user scheduling scheme has
the same SOP as the downlink genie-aided scheme. The pro-
posed uplink user scheduling scheme has a higher SOP than that
of uplink genie-aided scheme, and has an SOP close to that of
the lower-bound-SOP scheme, which means that the proposed
uplink scheduling scheme can achieve close to the SOP lower
bound of any practical scheme.

Next we evaluate secrecy diversity order of the proposed
schemes with TOP constraint ε0 = 0.01. For this purpose, we
need to plot a curve of the SOP floor versus MER. We consider
that an eavesdropper is located at (d2, 0). Thus, average main
channel gain is �M = ( d1

2 )−η, average eavesdropping channel

gain is �E = d−η
2 , and the MER is given as λ = �M

�E
= ( 2d2

d1
)η.

By setting d1 = 1, we vary the value of d2 such that MER varies
from 30 dB (medium MER) to 60 dB (high MER), and we
obtain the SOP floor of proposed schemes (obtained by setting
I = ∞ in (2) for downlink and in PUL

sec,out expression derived
in Section IV for uplink) when K = 3, 4, 5, 6. The results are
shown in Fig. 2 (since the accuracy of SOP expressions is vali-
dated in Fig. 1, only theoretical results are provided in Fig. 2).
The SOP floor decreases fast when MER increases. This is
because the eavesdropping channel becomes weaker as MER
increases. When K increases from 3 to 6, the magnitude of slope
of SOP floor curves in high-MER regime also increases from 3 to
6, thus verifying that our proposed schemes achieve full secrecy
diversity.

Next we compare with the case when the uplink user
scheduling scheme proposed in [9] is used. The scheme in
[9] approximates interference from the primary transmitter as

Fig. 3. Failure probability versus interference threshold.

AWGN. Thus, for our considered system, the scheme in [9]
treats the interference plus noise at SBS and eavesdropper as
AWGN with variances PT �T S + N0 and PT �T E + N0. Fig. 3
shows the failure probability (FP) (here a failure is defined as
an event when a transmission outage or a secrecy outage hap-
pens) of the proposed uplink user scheduling scheme and user
scheduling scheme in [9] with an eavesdropper located at (10, 0)

and K = 6. It can be seen that the AWGN modeling of primary
interference leads to a larger FP. This is because the primary
interference is underestimated by the AWGN modeling. FP of
proposed uplink user scheduling scheme is much lower, and
largely decreases as ε0 decreases from 0.1 to 0.01, because the
TOP of proposed scheme is bounded by ε0.
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